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RESOLVES 

O.J;' THE 

SEVENTH LEGISLATURE 

OF THE 

:PASSED AT THE S.ESSION 

WHICH COM.MENCED ON THE THIRD DAY OF JANUARY, AND ENDEn 

ON THE TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OF FEBRUARY, ONE 'l'HOlT8Al'j"D 

EIGHT HUNDRED AND TWENT¥-~EVEN, 

Published agl'eeably to the Resolve of the 20th June. 182(l; 

PORTLAND. 
PRI~n:'EJ) lIY 'i':ftOMA~ TODD ........... PRIN'l'ER TO 'l'UE STNl'J>1,· 

1827. 



SPEECH 
OF THE 

GOVERNOR OF THE STA'rE OF MAINE-" , 
TO 

Gentlemen of the Senate, 
and of the House of Repl'esentativcs 

)V HEN we cast our eyes aver the 'brief spac~ between tlw 
p.eriad af the separation af Maille from Massachmetts, an(l, 
the mament naw pagsing, we cannat, as citizens af the for~ 
mer State, fail to. be animaled to. unretnittil,lg dili<.;-ence anel 
exertian in pursuing that caurse in which we ha,ve bee:1 ad
vancing. We al'e witnesses af a mast extJ'uardil1ary devel· 
opement af resaurces, ,and we are naw here to. POlll$Ult as to 
the welfare af a numeraus papulatiOtl,placed withiniqng 
lines af maritime and iut,eriar frantier, engaged in a great 
variety af pursuits, and accupying a '7a~t and fertile territary. 
I am rejoiced to. he able to. annaunce that this population, 
blessed as it is with gaad laws and a sati"factal'y fldministl'a
tian af justice, demands but little at aur hands. To. cantinue 
this conditian, so. far as cansists with the subardinate pawer af 
human actian, in a brief term af afficial life, the fidelity in 
us to. execute what the wisdam af aur predecessars hilS devis
ed, will require scarcely any ather aid than that af the una· 
bated entel'pri~e, indH~try and morality af aur fellaw citizens. 
Indeed, recallecting that aur constitutian was farmed under 
.the calm, cansiderate and beneficent sway af patdatic senti
ment, and that am' laws have been enacted under the light af 
the resplendent examples and instructive ~experience af Ollf 

parent republic, we shall be led to. appraach iunav,atian with 
cautian, ,and only aftel' discavering, by the full :;;urvey ,af aur 
affairs, saUle pel'lliciaus defarmity 0.1' abviaus defect. Yet, 
while the occasion far actian is thus limited, there wUl he 
samething to be dane to caunteract the aperatian of maral 
ana physical evils, and to. break dawn, early, every abstacle 
to. the pragress of this State tawards the high Iltation ).0 
which it may hanarably and praperly aspire. 
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In the situation of every individual, and more particularly 
'in that of every community, there are deeply mteres ting, 
infinitely diversified, and immensely impOl'tant objects of 

'embellishment and improvement; yet the labor cf the pm· 
dent legislatl,r will be directed to calculating and proportion
ing means and ends, You may easily devise schemes of im
provement, ory which millions of dollars might be expended 
from abundant wealth, to enrieh a succeeding race; but the 
glory of projecting such undertakings may best be yielded to 
'those who can 'execllte them; while we, gradually advancing 
in a humbler path,. shall postpone our anticipations of a 
splendid futurity to the wan'tsof the constituents who qreated 
'us. 

',Intending, before I proceea to more general topics, to no~ 
''tice some of the objects to whieh existing circumstances in
vite your attention, allow me, first, to advert to the.1arge 
domain of our unsettled territory. Attracting, as it does, 
immigration by its cheapness, fertility, and the salubrity of 
our climate, we are enabled to reeeive a large 'anllllalcontri
bution from a considerable portion of New :england, of 
settlers, whos9 character does us honor, and whose produc
tive labor as favorably advances our means as it mosttapi'dly 
pl'omotes tl1eir interests. The extent of that domain, con
nected wilih its capacity of production, renders it, adequate to 
the sustelllll1ce of many hUlldl'eds of thousands of inhabitants. 
Remembering that a sound yeomanry is the best tl'easttre of a 
State) and a soil well cultivated by them its best reliance for 
permanent prospel'ity, you will not fail duly to estimate the 
importance of 'exercising, strenuously, your legitimate au
thority for planting human life and human happiness on those 
vast wilds subject to the jurisdiction of this government. 
Thus the p11ysical and moral power of the community will 
'be increased, and every burden, requil;ing a common SUppOl't, 
will be light on the multiplied hands whicn will sustain it. 

The pad of Maine especially requiring this great creative 
. and improving work, undel' your care, is that traversed,by 
the Penobscot and its tributaries, presenting a sum of boatable 
waters of many hundred mile;; in length, and easi.lY tobe con
nected with the 8t. Croix, the St. Johns, and the St. Law
rence, in 01; near the Bdtish Pl'ovinees. 

It would be propel', also, here, particularly to notice the 
inducements to facilitate communication with the' Canada:s 
from the Kennebec, if I haa not reasons fOl' depending on the 
public spll'ited activity 'and the laudable vigilance over the 
common interests of the 'inhabitants alnng that river, for tIle 
display of all the facts and reasonings you may wish to receive 
on the subjec.t. " 
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The most remote settlers of the domain I ,have mentioned, 
as an ubject of our fir:st attention, are few and sparse. To 
extend to the privations of their situation, and to the encour
agement of others, aU the advantages of which we can enable 

, our countrymen to partah:e, and then to furnish all the facili
ties we can command for a gradual and continuolls progretis 
of improvement, will be to discharge that pl'imary duty 
which is supported by policy, and which public sentiment 
will approve, 'as neither deficient through illibemlity, nor 
extravagant through di~regal'd of a useful economy. Let us 
then finish our almost valueless, while imperfect labors, for 
the opening communication along the lowel' part of the Pe. 
nobscot, and in other places, with the citizens whose enter. 
prising spirit has placed them in retired situations, and then, 
by a slow and gradual advancement, spread beyond the 
proofs of the beneficent, prudent, and generous character of 
the State. 

If the United States shall adopt a system for a proportional 
distribution of their surplus funds to promote internal im
provements, Maine may derive some aid fl'om that source; 
but we have already arrived at the threatening era in our 
history, when the doctrine, directly tending to partiality and 
corruption, and to fortifying the bribing pO"fers of govern~ 
ments, has become current, that Congress may make appro
pJ;iations, of the nature, in part" of gratuities, of immense 
}'eVellUes, without any other rule than the immediately pre
dominant bias of the members' will, a doctrine which, as the 
citizens of a republican country, a regard for the inducing 
purity of motive, and correctness of adminisb'ation, will not 
permit us to see encouraged without the most unpleasant 
forebodings 

I am inclined to believe that there is no one, whose per
sonal observation would not impress his nlind with the 
importance of extinguishing the title to the nnmerous islands 
in the Penobscot, in those who now, and, as we have reason 
to fear, will always neglect to apply cultivation, to render 
those fertile, well situated, and considerably extensive tracts 
a~ useful as consists with the prosperity of what may be 9alled 
the Penobscot region. A former legislature authodzed the 
purchase of them; but, thl'ongh the pl'ej udices of the pl'O~ 
prietors, and the difficulty of actiug, by a formal and official 
a.f'ency, the wise purposes of the government have not been 
aec0mplished. 

We ought not, however, under any discouragements, to re
mit our efforts to accomplish every thing which is at once 
commended hy utility and sustained by justice. If we shall 
yield the right of pre.emption so that individuals may he 
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permitt,l)d to p~trchase any portion of. thMe i~land.s, .u1J~et: 
regulatIOns WhICh shall gllard the IndIans agaInst mJul'Jes; 
and ,shall secure them the avails of their saleg., or the annual 
intere~t on them, I am pel suaded that a very desirable object 
will gradually be .att~ined, consistently with the most ripright 
and benevolent prmcIple;;. ; " 

In conuection' with the same topic, I feel obliged earnestly 
to solicit your providing cart! as to a concern holding close 
relationship, not only to the property, but to the reputation 
of the State. It is genera,!ly known, that unfortunate collis
ions have happened between the government and some, of 
those IJersOnsengaged in lumbering alOllg the Penobscot and 
its tributaries. Tho~e IJersons are depend~nt for !5ubsistence 
on the branch of business, the pursuit of which has cau~ed 
this difIiculty. They have acted, often, more in error than 
ill malice, !ind their employment, when conducted under the 
laws, has a most advantageous operation on our commerce 
and on the profits of Ollr agricllltlll'al'labOl'. It seems proba
ble, in short, that a great proportion of the evils comlJlailled 
of would be avoided, beneficially in all re~pects~ by authori-

,zing the sale of the timber on onI' lands, in small parceb, liO as 
to accommodate all who may wi,sh to avail them::.elves of ,the 
opportunity to purcha,,;e. ' 

Whsll exercising the fostering care of the go,rernment for 
',alleviating the privatiom of the settler, ,whining immigra
tiOll, and changing a wide spread wildel'ness in one portion of 
Olll' extensive tel'l'itory, to cultivated Jields, we should not be 
entitled to conpdence, 'even ill our integ-tity, if we should not 
provide against the intermingling of any injlll'ies ,vith the 
be;'eficence ,,'e are contemplating, Moral wrong can, never 
be ripened, except by bad legislation, into legal right, nor 
can a tortiolls act ever create an equitable claim. It is 
!rne, that under cla~hing titleR, and oppressive evictions, an 
afllictiup: and exa"peratiul!; evil has, for a time, necessarily 
.dJ:awn the law from it~ bettel' principles, to a restoration of , 
which, \vitiJout iufrillging existing rights, although a partial 
prejudice may re~ist it, the abE,enceof the evil, and the dic
tai,es of hone,ty, and of a policy calculated for the good of all, 
seem to me to invite us. The consequences of encouraging 

,wrongflll occupatioll of property, which the records of oUI' 
courts are constantly exhibiting, clearly prove, that, in this, 
as in most other ca:oes, the unaccomlllodating rectitude of 
justice accomplishes most for the good of mankind. 

The fl,orth eastern boundary o(oul' State remains to be de
termined through the dilatory procee~es of a negotiation, 
which, it is hoped, a re;~ard for our interests may urge to a 
conclusion in a reasonable term. It becomes, a community 
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to be tenacious of territorial possessions, wheu its relative 
rlolitical importance, and its self protecting powers are ill a 
degree involved ill them, and its future welfare is to be affe.c,t
ed by retaining or losing th~ll1 ; but, as we have no reason to 
believe, that the right or disposition any where exists to cede 
our soil, under the pretext of adjusting a limit, which would 
be an abuse, in which neither the people nor governments of 
the Union or the States wonld acquiesce, we may safely an
ticipate that our landmarks will be held sacred and that our 
inalienable sovereignty will be respected. 

My immediate predecessor has solicited the documentill 
·contenplated by a Resolye of a former Le;~'islature, relative 
to our bonndary, aud I cannot but hope that -the person appli
ed to will find the obligations of his situation so modified, as to 
admit his furnishing the propel' officers of this State that 
'information, by which it may be prepared to judge correctly 
of the rights cf the Union, and of a foreign nation, in connec
tiOl~ with that independent rig;ht which it ought to maintain, 
so far as the prudent application orall its justifiable means 
will pel'mit. , 

I shallilot fail to inform the Pre~ident of the United States, 
·not only of the confidence we have in his regard for our rights 
and intel'ests, but of OUI' solicitude to be able to add to the. 
other cames of our re~'pectful consideration, a compliance 
with our wishes, in the particular named, unless you shall 
indicate a different coune of procedure. 

Takin<J,', at last, a general view of the topic, which, from its 
iml)ortance, has led me to notice so many points, I may be 
allowed, even without reference to special legislation, to say, 
that, although we are much indebted to one of our citizens 
fo}' his exertions in this re--:pect, yet the production of a good 
map and gazetteer, with correct statistical acconnts~ are in
dispen;.able for our guidance in many particulars, as legisla
tive or executive officers, and would be exceeding-Iv valuable 
to the people at larve. - • 

Another object of attention, always commanding the deep
est interest, is that of education As jurors are the best bul
wark of our civil rights, as well informed magistrates are an 
honor and defence in a republic, as moral and intelligent citi
zens constitute the pride, 'secu'rity, and happiness of a 
country, we are bound to promote the improvement of 
mind. Instruction may add to the resources of every indi
vidual, extend his capacity of usefulness, and enlarge the 
sphere of our political blessings. It is not, therefore, an un
meaning ceremony in me to offer you my congratulations on 
the efficient system of intellectual cultivation our pl'edeces
SOl'S have formed, OIl the cOI'(lial support it has received, and 
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on the gn~at benefits it has produeed. It is believed that nO" 
State has a plan for the disRemination of knowledoe ~mor6' 
eq~JaI and univet'sal, in its applieation, better calc~lated to, 
raise the level of public intelligence and common worth, 011 

more admirably adapted to the purposes ora free IJeople. Its, 
character is fully disIJlayed, by saying, that it consists ill 
employing education, at the',common expense, ill every vil
lage, for every family, to enlighten the 'understandings and 
form the principles of our fellow citizens. The same mode 
of proceeding also .prevailing through the agency of towns 
and parishes; as to roads, to religious instruction, and to pau
perism, 'under the most lenient system of taxation eve!! devis-

. ed, I am' proud to recommend those objects to your ea.re, as 
having already conferred much of honorable distinction, and; 
invaluable t>njoyment and security to alL 

With two Colleges, the Lyccnm, and a large number of' 
Academies, we have, pel'haps, done enough, or neady so, for. 
the present, for the institution of seminaries of learning of the 
highet' class. At least, with the admission,of some possible " 
exc.eptions, the olJli~ation of improving will be greater than 
the occasion of multIplying them, until we shall havem'uch 
farthet, promoted the highly respectable, yetunnnished,. es'" 
tablishment of our common schools, which produce the most 
gebet'al immediate advantages. If this view be just, the pat
ronageof the State, if it shan choose to afford any, ought, 
fhst, to be directed to extending the'scope' of instruction, and' 
to perfecting it, in those sch.ools, and to forming a new order 
of them for distinct female education, so that yon may spread 
knowledge evenly over the State. Meanwhile, you will un
doubtedly cherish the superior institutions, where, by concen .. 
trated means and energies, those destined to th,8 liberal 
professions, and others, tvill be fitted for their high duties. 

The citizens, under that improvement of modern ages, 
which withholds the prosecution and punishment of crime 
from private vengeance, ha vin.g committed the dispensation 
of penal law to the State, it owes that subject its constant 
attention. Ex;cluding individual pursuit, cxcept when under 
its own sanction, and appearing in every case ,of violent inju-· 
1'y as a party, seeking to reclaim the malefactor and to protect 
society, it cannot out aim to establish the most efficient pre
venti ve and corrective measures .. The comparative excj31-
lence of our regulations, evinces, that the region of first 
principles has been explored, and, it must be admitted, t.hat an 
ordinaxy diseernment would find it difficult to detect impor
tant defects in those of our procedures, antecedent to punish
ment, as to which a knowledrre of motive, unattainable by 
mall, could only determjne the proper rule; yet, although 
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onr legislation and magistracy are such as to illspil'e confi· 
dence in the security of social order, there are some, not, 1 
trust, in an unusual proportion, who through the mad pro-
pensities of, a corrupt nature, alld au undisciplined temper, 
connected with their uninstructed minds, are urged to brave 
all the consequences of guilt. What those should be, we can 
'onl y learn from a close annual revision of the operation of 
the causes we apply, to be judged of with a discretion unbias. 
sed by the visionary schemes of occasional reformers and the~ 
,()l'ists, which prove the sensibility of a merely speculative 
ph ilanthropy to be as deleterious as tIte indifference of a cruel 
severity, 

Living in a country where personal influence aVa'ils but lit" 
tIe, and nothing but the public will, expressed by the law, is 
controlling, that will, tal,ing the place of superstition and 
despotism, must act with decisive promptness and energYj not. 
only in civil, but criminal concerns, so as to prevent fraul! 
and violence, Intending these general remal'ks for special 
application, let me add, as a comequence, that our penal 
code, while alike free from barbarity and a self-destroying 
mildness, must carry with it cel'tainty of liability and of for
midable consequences, according to its own denundation. 

For this reason, and being opposed, on principle, to the 
-exercise, unnecessarily, of any executive prerogative, it is 
my duty to inform the Legislature that I shall be compelled 
to leave the responsibility of the fate of convicts on them and 
the judiciary, in most of those cases in which unforeseen cil'
cumstances shall n~t permit the happiness of pardoning, with 
the advice and consent of the Council, the offenders condemn
ed under the constitution and the laws, the moral energies 
of which are paralyzed, by interfering with theil' dec )'ees. 

As you will be in possession of many valuable documents 
relating to this subject, I shall he)'e sub mit it, with these 
additional remarks only, that a provision for the hest mode of 
Prison Discipline is found to be no less important than that fot' 
nIl the other procedures combined, and that if this be true, 
you will see stronlJ;ly commended to your Qonsideration some 
farther aid to the Warden of the State PI'ison, in regard to en· 
lar~ing the building and to other objects. 

The Massachusetts Claim, from a complication of canses, 
remains unsettled; but, reRting on the magnanimity and sense 
of justice of the representatives of the n~tion, we oUi!;ht not 
to doubt that they will provide compensation for th08e ~ervio< 
ces rendered to the country by its citizen soldiers, durin/.\' R' 

period of danger. From 'the' Congress of the United, States, 
composed of worthy statesmen and patriotR, we may flxpect 
the liberal policy, the moderate temper, impartial dif5rositioll,:. 
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!lnd conciliatory measuI'es, at Ollce . suitable to the pin·ental 
I'elations of tire Union to the States, and the obligations 'of the' 
goverlimcnt. to its militia .. That assembly'cannot fail,~ven
tually, to Yield the protectlOn and reward guat-antied by the 
spirit of the Constitution to those who defend tile natiQn, and i 
will not be gliilty of the injustiee of l:lunishing patriotic citi~ 
zens for alleged contumacy in their officei's; 1ft will not risk 
the general safetyalld welfal"e by proclaiming that any act, 
remlered in the defence ('lfthe cotmtl'Y, ill time of wal', shall 
be thrown out of the cognizance of the.people of:thiscorifede~ 
racy. . .. ' . 

The nature of the circumstances on which a pbrtiou.ofthat 
claim is fonn.ded,and the l)rOllipt aption e:g;.hibited: at the. mo
ment when the apprehensiou of Invasion was l'omed; 'aile 
proofs of the mistaken views of those who ~ave reIterated 
their complaints as to the imperfection of our MiHtiaSystem, 
and proposed their numberless visions of impt-ovement, among 
which no one seems to me 1l10l~e dangerous or unnecessary 
thall al)plying, much farther than the provisions of exisHng 
laws warrant, the authority of the United States, tllt-eady ade
quate to placing all our b'oops in· actual ser,vice, if the c(l\l~ti
tutional emerg-encies shall so require. Our citizen soldiers 
are well armed, equipped, and organized, and with the love of 
honor, and the love of country which prevails among them,. 
are as safely to be relied upon, as if disciplined with the ut
most exactness practicableundcl' a: peace 'establishment. 
Thinking that when we al'e well we ought to be so far con
tented, as not to' try Tash expedluents, 1 may with diffidence 
'express the: hope that we shall riot engage inthoseofa national 
militiaarfnY. I'here appeal'S to me, however; to he one defect 
in our regulations on this' subject. The private is ;amenable 
for efficient penalties, and controlled, in ;the ultimate resort, 
by a tribunal, which,being single, producesuni;forniity of 
construction. It istll'is which imparts most force to the 
laws, ,in their 'bearing 611 him. Compal'ing this with theodi-' 
ous and-flltileplan oflegal coercion of tlle officer, >we see, that, 
while each private is the object ofsllits; ,wit.b6utthe Tig:ht of 
appealto a jury,or to;the recovel'yofcosts,'klthoilgh subject. 
ed to them, and also to writ,s of errol', at his own expense, in 
,prosecution or defence"each officer ,isconsitlered as the !being 
of an honest pride and ;honorable sentiulent,tobe'triedby:a 
military com:t 6f hisbl'ethren, with the aid, at the public 
expense, of t\ Judge Advocate, and onty;tobeprinishM'tlp'ollp';h 
l'eprimand or removal, which, perhaps, he :defies, either he
·cause ,he calculates on thefavOt' of the court, oris hee(\1ess of 
its sentenee. This ,monstrons inequality seems ,to require a . 
"'emedy,,Allowme; .therefore,to suggest~ for the detel1mina-
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tlon of your better judgment, whether it may not be 11seful, for 
the pUl'pobe~ of cI'eating equality of rights, and efie.::ting s~~
cieut re~ponsibility, to create a very small board of milItIa 
officers, as a Circuit Court Mal'tial, with some newpowel's, 
to tal,e the place of the ,low, expemive, and hetel'ogenJu'> 
t\'ibtlnal~, which accolllpli:3h but little in e~tablhhi{)g martial 
la w or military discipline, 

Oblil!.'ed to offer you my sentiments, and much restrained ill 
the developement of the I'easons by which they mi!5ht be Sll!i
tailled, I submit them, ne vel'thele~s, with great deference and 
satisfaction, became, as to this, as well a~ every othel' subjeet, 
your more extended information will be a corrective of my 
1:ll1intentional erl'Ors, while a suitable opportunity i';;, at the 
same time, improved to put .those sentiments to the test to 
which they ought to be expo~ed, 

With a small relative proportion of nominal, ahd much less 
of actual bank capital, it may, nevertheless, he well to in
quire, whether we have not fallen iuto an extreme of ind'll
gence as to the nnmber and character of Bank chal'ters, We 
}Ia ve son~l'ltime~ seen, and with more than salutary patiellCf', 
mallY of the poor distressed, and llIany of the dch defraude', 
injured, alld mortified, by the tlll'owing into circulation c.f 
bank bills, the countel'feits of money, and little hettel' thall 
legal forgeries. If nothing less than the hea vie"t pl'eS5Hl'e of 
govel'lllnental authority will crush this evil, it is believe.!, 
that pl'essnre should be applied, for this reason, that, at all 
events, the poor, the hOliest, and the unskilled, are entitled to 
effectual aidaf!,aimt the oppression of powerful corporations. 
The able and faithful di~'char(!e of duty by the COInmissionenl 
appointed to cX"amine the condition of O~ll' Banks, has led to 
reports of great merit, which will be laid bef.)re you. 

The financial concerns of the State will always be a Sll b
ject of deep iutel'e,;t with the people at lal'l.','e. Earning, 
generally, the means of subsistence for the ,mel ves and fami
lies, by slow and laborious pl'Oce;>l'es, and knowing that it is 
not safe to trust even theil' chmen, confidential aff,ents withill 
large limits of discretional'Y powel', they will·· expect the 
disblll'sements to be provided fOl', to be directed, not to the 
objects of an arrogating guanlianship, but to the nal'fow, 
defined, le[{itimate objects of govel'Oment. Ullder this view', 
if I am cOI'l'ectly informed, OUl' predecessors have acted, and 
have condllcted the public concel'llS with an exemplary 
economy, The particular facts relative to this subject will 
appear in the Annual Treasury RepOI't, 

There is another topic, in regal'd to which the embarrass
ment arising from the necessity of avoidin!4 mnch argument 
or illustration on this ()ccasion, is such that I sh.all not offer 

3. 



XP~l ,~N,W;~\ \lWlla, sugges~ion; , I all~<lf3. t1. t~epl'acticabjr~tY" o~ . 
l\l1loderate and gradual proQess of,sImplIfYIng, systematlz,lug, 
a,i}~'~'6r;:eotliig Otlf:'hrw,s.. ~'h~ 1:eyel:en4'e'haract~r.' ?£ the 
common 1~'Y <!g~s n()t l~,av~ It-: tlll'lxposed. to tneCl'lhclSm of; 
tbl~l~lng, f~·,e.~l1)€in ~ ~J1d, ~al~tipus' a~ld, diffident. a~ we mu.sf ip~ 
cline to b,e In: ass~~hpg~ t,4.trln~Qduct1qnofmany. centurIes ot 
the woi-lcls' best labors, he who hasjnvestigiiledth~ effects o{" 
Ip~ny, C,01111110'11aVl{ 1',ule~ here still: d~miilal1t'iw~l1~rOl}ounce, 
tjlemto I beqad, l\n~: w~llS'e¢, that theyar.e reLauiedfrom 
l'esR.~9.t, only' t,o" cu§t~:nfh, t.q '&l1thoritYf and, 'to, a~t~qu.i~y, 
01nlttll1g,t,h~J>ro9fs) I:ry',yhJ.ch the,correctness of.tIlts Idea 
Inigli~" be nia~ti {j:V~P~llt,. Irn<tY' h~ ,e.'m~~M froin ftt~thet.i·e:i 
nlarI~s upon, It,· a~ t11e~ hppe of lts heJQ.gat 'at future hme 
tlseftll;r<!,pd the, b~lief; of: iJsbeing propett.o reflect up'onit, are m'y apology for introdncingit. . . . , " • 

You will, Ltrust,. careJllJ!y: r,evise the past poiiticalyeal', 
tp. see', if,~nyeFrOl'sh!l:yt}" b~~n ,coi,llmitte:d, ol'grieva~ces, sl}f'" 
fered, .f~r, w.hich arewec\y; or preventive may fie applied, 
i\H ,historyaAwo~isll~s, th!l.t; Ilkgislature,'sit.uateda,s: you' are,; 
s~oul~\be cp!lsIden~d.a~.th~, G:rai~cUr\quest; of the State" bOuilll: 
to e~~(c;is!'l:its, spp,ennteI,l\'ung 'agenpy ovel:.the p~ople and all: 
theh·:'o~?er~iso a~, ~lytay.!';.t:6 ~u'ppr~s~.and;correet,,~?t ,oply,. 
th~alll;b,t~f)n,filv()l'ltI~~,a.ndcorruptJon.': of ·.th~ exeCuhV6j: 
but .the, no le,ss da,!1gl'll':CmS an'oganpe, and hcentlOuspetulance-' 
of ju~ic,i~lty.ralW,Y." " ~.le". officei's of every departmeht~ay; 
}'easonab,ly, be reqml'eg, while they: shall cheerfully SUbmIt to' 
t~e' ir\?<lll v,cpieuce,s,of. th,eil': oWn stations; always ,vol,!ntarily" 
aSsulned,. to. yjelcla: se,du1ous. attention to • px:oducirtg thOSE} ad:" 
v;an~~ges, an,a .thatcpnlfor~ to the citizens,whicIi' cann?t :re~mli' 
aJoneJrpm a ll,lorosefid~hty, but spring' as much from amel)i~ 
ty ofmanners and the di~po$ition to iwcommodate and9blige; 
f<w it .is. cerJaip, th~t. an 'impedous administration, however. 
strictly legal, alienates thl.taffections, and impairsth~ coirfi ... 
det;lce. of the pe:oplc~IQ.· the d~scl:ial'gebf my 'duties, and, as, 
Itr~IS~, in that.ofyonrs" thjs view; waHe' a1e,ading one. ' 
, With th,e,Fepe1:alG<;nrernment. we have a most iI1t'imate, 

rela,t~ofl' and the refl,QctiQn, Hl,ust cost .us an much ~nx~ety, 
that If th'!lt goverpm,en,t:sha\!. swerve from the pure prlllClpl,e's' 
'()fonrreyo,lntiQrtarYJ)~triQts, the sheet anchor oCche'safettof 
all tllis cgpfe(li;l}:flcy willbe,lost. . AlthOl,'tgh we have an ap'" 
p,l.'opriate spl\cyeof action, within which our cares'will be 
prillcipal~y\ el,nploY{lcl;; yet iUs one of our highest'duties to 
add to tlle,dispo~itio,l1"to dOl'i~ht,in that sphere, tne vigilance 
over the common concerns of th~ Union whiCh wmleadu~ 
to giveit all "the" sect~dty and aid we can afford. We are 
bound, U,u9t!1'0Ul' responsihility to GOD and, man, to repel 
:every invasion of the (l:ol1~qtufion of the United States" 
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whether by the direct force of usurping ambition, or tl~e art. 
ful approaches of construction. We have, therefore, the 
sacred duty devolved upon us to ascertain and defend the line 
of constitutional power; and for that purpose, we shall 
deri ve but little instruct~on from th'{\ eloquent declamations 
or ingenious essays of any who may demand an accumula
tion of power, because they wi:;h to revel in its honors, or to 
b.ask ill its benefits. It is only requisite to heal' the plain 
1an~uage of those who called the Constitution into existence', 
as a rule for and a restraint on government. If an adminis
tration, or a party shaUpass away, we may be easily suppli
ed again, but when the Constitution shall be undermined by 
construction, the people of the United States, as citizens of R 

republiQ, will be no more, and the best hopes of philanthropy 
will be extinguished. 

ThoEe occupying the stations in which we are IJlaced, must 
have been led by the holy nature of tllCir trust to deep reflec
tions on their duties, and to well settled rules for the govern
ment of their official conduct. 

Discarding the base moth'es and paltry objects of factious, 
men, our aim, I am sure, will be to render the greatest possi
ble service to the commu nity, with as little evil as possible to 
any, ,even the humblest mortal who belongs to i~. As beings 
whose official lives must be short, but whose consciences can 
never perish, we cannot rationally do otherwise. 

In the discharge of the duties appropriate exclusively to 
the office I hold, the advice and testimony of others will 
often govern me .. If anyone, in this respect, shall deal with 
me dishonestly, the hard and heavy crime of injuring a 
republic, must rest on his soul forever, while mine shall be: 
innocently free. 

ENOCH. LINCOLN. 
Portlan'd, January 4th, 1827. 


